
Important Details

n Elegant Telegraph Hill Location, Quintessential San Francisco Neighborhood

n One Bedroom, One Bathroom Unit in a Three Unit Edwardian 

n One Car Parking, Designated Storage

n Detached on Three Sides

n Shared Roof Deck, Breathtaking 360 Degree Views 

n 970 Square Feet Per Tax Records

n HOA Dues = $175 Per Month

n Plentiful Shopping, Restaurants, Cafés, and Nightlife

n Excellent Access to Local Parks and Recreational Activities

n Convenient location near North Beach, North Waterfront, & the Financial District

n Walk Score: 96

n Laundry in the Garage

Asking: $799,00

Bedrooms: 1  n   Bathrooms: 1

Parking: 1 Car

Sq Ft: 970 Per Tax Records  n   Type: Condo

169pfeiffer.com

Danielle Lazier: SFHotlist Team
info@sfhotlist.com

415.528.7355  •  calBRE 01340326

We are San Francisco’s premier real estate team.
We have a track record of delivering superior results and 
creating happy clients. Here’s what we can do for you.

Top 1% in SF Property Sales. 
We offer dedicated client care, massive sales experience, and unparalleled
access to the best listings and buyers. In 2015, we sold more than $100M

in real estate, putting us in the top 1% of all SF agents. 

We have the buyers you want. 
We regularly interact with dozens of buyers looking to own in San Francisco. 

Whether via email, in person, or on social media, we know how, when 
and where to find the right buyers for your home.  

You benefit from our relationships. 
Real estate is about relationships. If you are represented by a well-known Realtor 

with a great reputation, you will get the inside scoop on a home and have a higher 
chance of having your offer accepted. For sellers, we offer access to a network of 
other top performers to promote your property, get early feedback on price, and 

refine our positioning before we present it to the public. 

You get more than you pay for.  
When you work with us, our whole team works for you. No individual agent
can offer the breadth and depth of knowledge and experience we provide.

We know San Francisco.  
We live, work, and play in San Francisco. We know and love our neighborhoods,

are active leaders and participants in our community, and take great 
pleasure in introducing our clients to our wonderful city.

Telegraph Hill Edwardian Condo With Panoramic Roof Deck

169

SAN FRANCISCO

Pfeiffer



169 Pfeiffer Street is a perfectly situated Telegraph Hill Edwardian condo with 
one bedroom, one bathroom, a dining room, one car parking, a shared roof 
deck, panoramic views of the Golden Gate Bridge and Alcatraz Island, and 
a magical Tales of the City location near San Francisco’s North Beach, North 
Waterfront and Financial District. 

Located on a tree-lined lane, 169 Pfeiffer delights with a Parisian feel from the 
moment you enter via the transom-windowed front door. This elegant urban 
abode features hardwood floors and Edwardian decorative elements like 
wainscoting, crown moulding, and large windows. 

Detached on three sides, the front living room with decorative fireplace looks 
out onto charming Pfeiffer Street, while the bedroom has a large shuttered 
window overlooking the lovely pedestrian walkway, Bellair Place. Natural light 
abounds. 

The bathroom, with shower over tub, is decorated with crown moulding, a 
European-style window, newer tile, and a vintage marble countertop. Practical 
amenities include two closets in the hallway along with laundry and exclusive-use 
storage in the garage.

The kitchen includes a walk-in pantry, wood countertops, and windows on two 
sides. The adjacent dining area, open to the kitchen, offers a built-in storage 
bench and shelving, along with vintage wainscoting and a large, shuttered 
window looking out onto trees. From here, venture onto the exclusive patio and 
up to the shared roof deck with 360 degree views. Packed with flowers, a party-
ready barbecue, and festive lounge chairs, this garden begs for entertaining à 
deux or en masse. 

During fleet week, you’ll feel like you could reach out and touch a Blue Angel. 
When San Francisco celebrates with fireworks, you’ll have the perfect view. Take 
in Fort Mason, the Golden Gate Bridge, Marin, Angel Island, Alcatraz, the East 
Bay, and San Francisco itself with the incredible views. At night, lie back with a 
glass of Champagne and take in the stars. Neighborhood

Located in the heart of San Francisco’s 
most beautiful destinations, you are close 
to North Beach, Chinatown, Coit Tower, 
famously curvy Lombard Street, the 
waterfront and the Ferry Building. Baseball 
lovers are blessed with a convenient 
commute via the E Embarcadero Line. 
Practical amenities like Safeway, Trader 
Joe’s, dry cleaners and bodegas abound, 
along with destination bars, cafés, and 
restaurants including Tosca, Li Po, Park 
Tavern, Liguria Bakery, Mama’s, Tony’s, and 
Golden Boy. 

Head for a relaxing massage at Project 
Zen Massage or a swim at the North 
Beach Pool. Nearby parks include North 
Beach Playground, Jack Early Park, and 
Washington Square Park. If you like staying 
fit, the trek from the Embarcadero to Fort 
Mason & beyond are great for getting fresh 
air, taking the dogs out, or sharing the 
sights with friends and family.
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